
Understanding your HWSA bill 

1. HWSA’s mailing information 
2. This number should be used to reach our customer service department 
3. HWSA’s website address – visit us today! 
4. Represents the mailing address associated with your billing account 
5. This number is required when setting up an online billing profile 
6. This number is unique to your property and is the quickest way for staff 

to look up your account 
7. This is the total account balance due 
8. Invoice Date represents date issued — Due Date represents the last day  

payment can be received without accruing penalty and interest charges 
9. This barcode is used for mail preparation with the USPS 
10. This barcode is used by office staff to process your payment 

11. If you need to make an address change or want to send in a comment  
with your payment check this box and return with your payment 

12. Represents the previous & current dates for this billing period 
13. Represents the previous and current read obtained for this billing period 
14. Reading type should always say Actual – if you ever see Estimated call the  

office immediately there is most likely an issue with your bill 
15. This shows the actual amount of gallons used for this billing period 
16. Represents any previous balances, payments received and any necessary  

account adjustments 
17. Represents the amount of money charged to ensure that a non-detect  

level for all PFAS is sustained – the credit immediately following is offset  
as HWSA is currently receiving funding which covers these costs 

18. This section represents all charges associated with water billing 
19. This section represents all charges associated with sewer billing 
20. Represents all charges owed for the account at this time 
21. Graph represents your usage from past billing periods 
22. Represents the service location physically associated with the account 

23. Important messages HWSA would like you to see will print here – there  
may not always be one 

24. Represent standard regulations 

On the back of your bill you will find hours of operation, due date, payment and customary information 


